THE FOUR  GEORGES
woman; he squandered all his means at the gaming-
table; and, except for eleven months, he was invariably
in opposition."1
He was the son of Henry Fox, created Lord Holland,
who made more money out of politics than any of his
contemporaries, which was no mean feat. While Chat-
ham was instilling virtue into his son, Holland was
doing the opposite, and at the age of fourteen young
Fox was taken to Spa, where he was given five guineas a
night to initiate him as a gamester. The lesson was not
lost upon him, and in later life he is known to have lost
.£12,000 at one sitting, followed by further sums of
.£12,000 and .£11,000 when he tried to win it back.
He was perpetually being dunned by bailiffs and money-
lenders, and he was sold up, but he never ceased to
retain his hold upon the affections of the House of
Commons, or upon the votes of the electorate of West-
minster. The Abbe de Lageard once expressed surprise
to Pitt that a country where there was such a parade of
virtue as in England should tolerate a statesman of the
private life of Fox:
"Ah!" was the reply, "you have not been under the
wand of the magician."2
Burke on one occasion advised Fox, "Lay your founda-
tions deep in public opinion," but that was precisely
what the latter was quite incapable of doing. He was
always prepared to sacrifice strategy to tactics, with the
result that for a fleeting victory in the House of Commons
he would risk his position in the country. The classic
instance was when he coalesced with North, whom he
had attacked most vehemently over a period of years;
1 Quoted by Hobhouse, C.: Fox, pp. 185-186.
8 Life oj William Wilbtrforce (by his sons), Vol. I, p. 38.
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